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NBK Capital lecture for senior finance class at AUK

N

BK Capital recently conducted a lecture for
the senior finance class at the American
University of Kuwait (AUK) in cooperation
with the University “REACH” club. Professionals from
different divisions at NBK Capital presented informative slides talking about MENA Equities, Investment
Banking and Brokerage. This initiative falls under
NBK Capital’s Corporate Social Responsibility “CSR”

program for 2015, enabling the students to further
develop their Financial and professional skills and
preparing them for the future ahead them.
On this occasion, AUK President, Professor Nizar
Hamzeh commented,
“Partnership with the private sector is rooted in
our university’s strategy. The lecture by NBK Capital
to our senior students is not only a clear implemen-

Tetley Tea launches
exciting new blends

T

etley, the 2nd biggest tea brand
globally and Great Britain’s favorite
tea, announced yesterday the launch
of its all new products across Kuwait. The
company offers tea lovers four new and

different blends; Black tea with Mint, Black
Decaf, Black mixed with Green and the all
new rebranded; Tetley Golden.
Tetley Tea has a rich heritage that dates
back to England in 1837 and has been the
pioneer of the tea industry for over a century. This international tea company focuses on driving a superior and unique customer experience, ensuring a distinctive

and consistent taste, through its professionally trained taste experts. Accordingly,
each blend offers a unique flavor, catering
to the different tastes and preferences
available across the market.
Tetley presents Tetley Golden black tea,
everyday luxury from Tetley. Tetley Golden
is a high quality tea blend with Ceylon and
other orthodox teas that offers a smooth
rounded taste and a bright golden brew.
The result is an aromatic black tea with a
lovely rounded flavor that leaves a fresh
after taste.
For Tetley Black Tea with Mint, its
experts mixed the ever popular Tetley
Strong Black Tea with natural mint flavor,
creating a convenient and delicious product for the many tea drinkers in Kuwait
who like to add mint to their tea.
Blend of Black & Green tea is a winning
combination - offering all the benefits of
green tea with the rich taste and aroma of
Tetley’s black tea, allowing tea lovers to
enjoy the best of both worlds.
Tetley Decaf is also one of Tetley’s great
new products and is quite unique as the
blend has been decaffeinated to 0.2%. To
achieve this blend, Tetley has carefully
sourced decaffeinated tea leaves from
around the world to create this unique
color and taste. This allows health conscious customers to enjoy the perfect cup
of tea at any time, without worrying about
caffeine effects.
Tetley is the only major brand to offer
100% Rainforest Alliance Certified TM
blends in the GCC. Tetley Tea’s Strong and
Golden blends are both 100% certified,
not only giving users a unique and incomparable taste, but doing so by contributing to changing the lives of millions to the
better. This occurs through the Rain forest
alliance organization that has helped, to
date, conserve the water, soil and biodiversity of more than 50 million hectares of
forest and farmland in 70 countries and
improved the lives of more than 2 million
workers and their families. You can find
out more about the Rainforest Alliance by
visiting their website www.rainforestalliance.org
Wake up to a cup of Tetley Tea and get
ready to squeeze more out of your day!

tation of this partnership but is also an ongoing
educational process for our students to learn more
from experts in the field on how to connect theory
to practice or research, a learning process that
makes AUK’s education distinctive”.
In his turn, Chief Executive Officer of NBK Capital
Faisal Al-Hamad commented, “We believe in the
importance of not only being part of the business

community, but also giving back to society in different ways to benefit the community through innovative and synergic initiatives.” He added, “AUK is a significant cultural landmark in Kuwait where we
decided to contribute with our experience to help
students get an understanding on how to apply
their academic learnings in the real world of finance
and investment.”

Enjoy exciting summer escape
at Marina Hotel Kuwait

M

arina Hotel Kuwait today
announced its much awaited
summer package and special
vacation getaway to experience summer
fun at its best. Guests are offered absolute
pampering and leisure with a resort-feel
ambience through its facilities away from
the city’s busy routine.
The all-inclusive Marina Hotel package
guarantees real joy under the sun with its
secluded private beach and three pools:
lap pool, kids’ pool and family pool with
the Marina Waves pool bar. Guests can
relax in their rooms, all overlooking the
beautiful Arabian Sea. The package provides free access to the hotel’s many facilities: the Coral Reef Health Club & Spa, the
squash court, beach and pool area.
Well known for its delicious interna-

tional cuisine, guest can go for first-rate
dining at the hotel’s two celebrated
restaurants: ‘The Six Palms’ and the
‘Atlantis.’ For mouth-watering delicacies,
indulge in international, Mediterranean
and Middle Eastern dishes from a scrumptious array of menu choices in a tranquil
setting. Additionally guests availing the
summer package can take advantage of
the 20% discount on buffet lunch and dinner at the Atlantis Restaurant.
With a walking distance to the Marina
Mall and Marina Crescent, one can enjoy a
complete holiday with easy access to their
favorite shopping destinations.
Make sure you book your room at the
award winning Marina Hotel Kuwait for a
unique getaway experience and excellent
standard of quality service.

Premier Sport Academy Coaching
Course presentation ceremony

H

undreds of happy children and parents attended the Premier Sport Academy Coaching Course Presentation Ceremony
held in Bayan. Stephen Reynolds, Group Marketing Director of The Sultan Center, event sponsors, made the presentations.

Soorya Festival on May 29

S

oorya Kuwait Chapter in association
with UAE Exchange will stage ‘Soorya
India Festival 2015’, at 7 pm on May 29
(Friday) at the Indian Community School
Auditorium Senior, Salmiya. Indian
Ambassador Sunil Jain will inaugurate the
festival. Soorya Festival aims to promote
International integration through culture.
This time Soorya is coming up with a real
time, multi-media drama ‘Dheergha
Chathuram’ (the Rectangle), written and
directed by the legend Soorya
Krishnamoorthy. Soorya has staged quite a
number of noteworthy theatre productions
and bagged many national and international accolades.

Dheergha Chathuram (The Rectangle),
presented against the backdrop of a reality
show setting in a television studio, probes
into the rise and fall of a playback singer,
who finally realizes the great truth that
there were presentations still in the paths
abandoned by him. As usual, the entry will
be strictly through invitations.
Soorya India, led by versatile intellect
Soorya Krishnamurthy, is present in over 36
countries and 60 centers in India. It has
been propagating Indian art and culture
outside the country for the last 17 years
with the active support of its chief patron
Dr B.R. Shetty, Managing Director, NMC
Group of companies.

UK Graphic Design Capstone Exhibition 2015

T

he Art and Graphic Design
Department of the American
University of Kuwait is pleased to

Greetings

H

appy birthday to our lovely sister Nice. May God guide and
protect you as you continue to
be a blessing our family Amen.

announce its 2015 Capstone Exhibition.
The opening reception for the exhibition
will be held in both the auditorium and
multi-purpose room of the University on
Saturday May 16 from 5-7 pm. Thereafter,
the exhibition will be open to the public
18-19 May from 10 am to 6 pm. The AUK
Graphic Design Capstone represents an
opportunity for senior students to fully
incorporate their design strengths and
learning into a focused, extended
process of research and visual expression. The projects are diverse, reflecting
individual student investigations into
their topic of choice. The diversity of
projects and resolutions are wide-ranging, from social activism campaigns to
corporate identity rebranding and entrepreneurship. AUK’s Graphic Design
Capstone is program-driven; all professors in Art and Graphic Design serve as
mentors to Capstone students.
Professors Marcella Kulchitsky and Rita
Merheb Khair have guided students
through the process of Capstone from
ideation to exhibition.

